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Pathways Community Link is written by, compiled by, and edited by staff and people who
receive services from Pathways. Please note that submissions appearing in this publication
do not necessarily reflect the beliefs and values of Pathways as a whole.
We would like to thank everyone for their input and contributions to this issue of the
Community Link.

Pathways
Contact Information
Thank you to
the following for their
generous donations!
Up to $100
-Cool arts
-Mary Brown
-Okanagan Korean
and Culture and
Knowledge Society
$100+
-Overeaters
Anonymous
-Okanagan Deaf
Association
$500 and up
-Knights of Columbus
Father Delestre
Council

Thank you to Rhonda
Campbell, who donated
$100.00 in memory of
Janice Williams.

Thank you
Interior
Savings for
volunteering
and doing a
yard clean up at
our home on
Bouvette,
October 15,
2015!
From far left
Malcom Dunn, Shad Shoranick,
Ryan Redekopp, Shawn
Schellenberg, Audrey Caralson and
Darlene Sherman.
Thank you Gary and Jean
Gould for donating goods
to the society
Thank you Terry and Richard
Trager for making another
$1,000.00 donation to the society!
Peter Schultz for donating a
fridge and a computer office
chair to Pathways!

Volunteers from Pushor
Mitchell via the United Way
Days of Caring, cleaned up the
Franklyn yard, dug an irrigation trench, moved rocks and put
the summer furniture away. These folks worked extremely
hard! Thank you!
Picture: From Left: Josie Lingren, Cynthia Brasileiro,
Vanessa Carle, Paul Tonita, Stacie Spring, Brent Coyne, Elise
Everest, Brian Dewar,and Charisse Daley. Brad Cronquist
also volunteered however he missed the photos as he stayed
outside working too hard!
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Supervisors:
Mark and Alaina
778-484-4490
Activity Service:
123 Franklyn Road
250-763-4484
Branch 55
250-763-6696 ext 5
Social Ventures:
555 Fuller Avenue
250-762-4915
Integrated Career
Opportunities (ICO):
555 Fuller Avenue
250-763-9499
Social Recreation:
250-575-3912 (Lena)
Community Placement
Developer
Wayne Major
250-763-4836
Management Personel
250-763-4837
Finance Manager:
Rhonda Campbell
Service Manager:
Daryle Roberts
Home Share Manager:
Karen Waldal
Executive Director:
Charisse Daley
Activity Quality Assurance
Manager:
Leslie Munro
250-763-4839
Website: www.pathwayskelowna.ca

Peter Chau passed away in February of this year.
Peter was an amazing, gracious, kind and selfless person. He
worked so hard for vulnerable individuals and to build a
community where all were accepted. Our
community has truly lost a most remarkable person.
Charisse Daley made a donation to Pathways in Peter’s
memory.

HOME SHARE AND RESPITE UPDATE
We are actively seeking respite and home share
providers. Home share and respite is a rewarding way to
support an adult with a diversability in your home. For more
information on becoming a home share or respite provider
please contact Karen Waldal at 250-763-4837 or via email
at hsm@pathwayskelowna.ca.
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Please consider donating to Pathways
during the holiday season.
Remember, donations over $20 are
eligible to receive a tax receipt that
can be deducted on your taxes.
Be Great,
Please Donate!!!
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The Central Okanagan Foundation's (COF)
"100 Dinners" brings people together in community based
conversations that are driven by the COF's 2015 Vital
Signs report and citizens' own lived experiences.
As part of this initiative Pathways, hosted a dinner on
October 15, 2015 to generate ideas and thoughts about
what will make our community an even better place to live
- a place that is secure, healthy, creative, connected and
smart. It was a very enlightening and fulfilling eveningwith many great ideas generated! We will be reporting the
results to COF. COF will compile and analyze all the
ideas, and share the information gathered with our
community through a set of articles published in Kelowna
Capital News.
From left to right the top row: Shelley Decoste, Norm Vados, Angie Vados, Jin Park, Cara Heck and
Paul Landry.
Bottom: Jane Fletcher Charisse Daley and Leslie Munro.
Hiking group
at Shuswap
Falls
September
2015

Wishing you a safe
and happy Holiday
Season!
All the best in 2016
from
Pathways Abilities
Society!

On Friday October 16 , 2015 , Pathways hosted our
annual Community Inclusion (Living) BBQ on a beautiful
sunny day. Over 100 people came to celebrate with us
while enjoying smokies with sauerkraut and Pathways
own Apple crisps with ice cream.
Many community members attended including former
MP Ron Cannan, old pathways staff and
the Juice Radio Station.
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Social Rec has been
out and about in our
communities over the
last few months. We
visited the library for
the last of the four
Okanagan Symphony
Orchestra
demonstrations. The group
had a chance to try out
some of the percussion
instruments after the show

A group went up to
the Davison Orchard
in Vernon to go for a
tractor ride and
picked up our
pumpkins. We
sampled the
different types of
apples and sweets
from the store. What
a great castle they
had this year!

If you are interested in any of the Social Rec activities please
call Lena at 250-575-3912 or email socialrec@pathwayskelowna.ca

Cultural Spotlight: Danielle Newman
Pathways has an openness and acceptance of
others. Our society is created by people of various
cultural backgrounds. It is important for
Pathways to continuously improve knowledge of
cultural diversity issues. We demonstrate a
commitment to diversity by treating others with
respect, courtesy and consideration.

Born: Kelowna, BC
Nationality: Canadian (Italian, German…)
Traditions: Eating Spaghetti at Christmas time.
Food: I enjoy a variety of food
Music: a Variety, but Danielle loves Justin
Bieber.

Pathways have been working diligently on
cultural diversity. We wish to educate the
community to accept everyone and their
differences and celebrate diversity.

Culture: We like to try a variety of new cultural
things. Mostly food and we enjoy seeing new
holiday parades, crafts, and other cultures’
activities.

Pathways invites individuals, families, caregivers,
and members of the community to share stories
regarding cultural diversity for our Pathways
newsletter.
Please email:
trazannanewsletter@hotmail.com
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2015 Closure Dates
Dec. 25– Jan. 1:
Christmas Closure

Travel Club Information


Glenda via email at
travelclub@pathwayskelowna.ca
or by phone at 250-859-7859



Lena at 250-575-3912



Rhonda at 250-763-4837.

BikeWays is located at 555 Fuller Ave and offers a
variety of used bicycles and parts for sale.
During November and December all
inventory is 30% off the regular
price.
Call 250-762-4915 for more information.
Pathways Abilities Society administers the Lost
and Stolen Bike Program on behalf of the City of
Kelowna, and reunites owners with their bikes that
have gone missing.
Bikes not claimed after the 90 day holding
period are sold with the proceeds going to
our not-for-profit Society.
Bikeways accepts and re-sells donated bikes that are
in good working order.
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What is your Favorite Food? Any kind of middle eastern
cuisine with veggies, rice beans/ lentils etc….I’m vegetarian.
When did you start working at Pathways? April!
What are your pet peeves? Putting dry clothes onto wet
skin. Spilling food on myself when eating. Food stuck in my
teeth. Rocky beaches that kill your feet when you try to go for a swim.
What is your Heritage? French Canadian on my dad’s (immigrated from Ireland around time of potato
famine). Irish / English on my mom’s side.
What do you like best about working at Pathways? Those moments of connection with the
individuals where there is shared joy or understanding! Getting to know them (their personalities / their
lives). When they thank you for something, and your heart warms because you also feel grateful to be there
for them.
What are your hobbies? I read all the time, always have a book on the go. Creative projects like
repainting furniture. Listening to music incessantly. Just got back into bike riding (love that). Would love to
take up kayaking. Love camping/outdoors!
Who is your favorite celebrity? Kevin Spacey, always love Meryl Streep or Tom Hanks. Other than
actors I don’t know, just love it when celebs are down to earth and authentic / real.
Who do you look up to? People who emanate calm & peacefulness but also strength and confidence.
Can’t think of examples – maybe Judy Dench Kinda.
How did you come to work in this field? Always been drawn to people who are “different” (or seen that
way by others). Always came naturally to me to treat them the same as anyone else, all through school and as
an adult. I volunteered at the rec center with Angie Pisio, and met the Richter Gang.
Did you have a nickname growing up? No nickname. One boy in school (one of those who has
picked on because he was “different”) called me Apex (but he was the only one).
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It takes all kinds of
people to build a
community, from
different abilities to
varying contributions.
The City of Kelowna
recognizes the
diversity in our
community and
recently proclaimed
October as
Community
Inclusion Month.
Members and
employees of
Pathways Abilities
Society gathered
outside City Hall to
hear the proclamation
read by Mayor Colin
Basran, who attended
the event along with
former mayor Sharon
Shepherd, who has
supported Pathways
in the past.

The Inclusion Chain is a symbolic
gesture of diversity in our community.

Do you have extra cans or bottles
you don’t know what to do with???
Bring them down to Columbia
Bottle Depot and tell them that you
want to donate them to Pathways!!
Thank you Columbia Bottle Depot!!!
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Pathways Abilities Society held their 62nd Annual General Meeting September 14, 2015.
Two directors were reelected to the board for a three year term, Jock Craddock and Nick Pisio
for another 3 year term. The inaugural meeting of the board was held after the AGM and we
are pleased to announce the 2015/2016 board of directors are as follows:
Officers: Gail Meier-President, Jean Hadgraft-Vice President and David Low-Secretary
Treasurer. Directors: Nick Pisio, Jim Greenlay, David Paynter, Richard Pringle,
Jock Craddock, Mark Reinelt, Chuck Hopkins and Darryl Harrand.

President:
Gail Meier

Vice President:
Jean Hadgraft

Secretary Treasurer:
David Low
Directors at Large:

Nick Pisio

Chuck Hopkins

David Paynter

Richard Pringle

Jock Craddock

Jim Greenlay

Mark Reinelt

Darryl Harrand
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Pathways would like to thank Westkey Graphics Group for subsidizing the cost of printing
the Pathways Community Link.

WINTER
Words might appear forwards,
backwards and diagonally.
Christmas

Snow

Sledding

Snowman

Cozy

Skates

Curling

Magical

Igloo

Shovel
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Ingredients





 3/4 cup all-purpose
3 cups coarsely chopped
flour
Brazil nuts or other nuts
 3/4 cup sugar
(walnuts, pecans or
ha 1/2 teaspoon baking
zelnuts)
powder
1 pound pitted dates,
coarsely chopped
1 cup halved maraschino
cherries



1/2 teaspoon salt



3 eggs



1 teaspoon vanilla
extract

Directions
1. In a large bowl, combine the nuts, dates and cherries. Combine the flour, sugar, baking powder
and salt; add to nut mixture, stirring until nuts and fruit are well coated.
2. In a small bowl, beat eggs until foamy; stir in vanilla. Fold into nut mixture and mix well. Pour
into a greased and parchment paper-lined 9-in. x 5-in. loaf pan.
3. Bake at 300° for 1-3/4 hours or until a toothpick inserted near the center comes out clean. Cool
for 10 minutes before removing from pan to a wire rack. Yield: 24 servings.
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Pathways Abilities Society
Pathways Abilities Society is a not-for-profit organization, governed by a volunteer
board of directors that provides services to people with diverse-abilities, their families
and caregivers in Activity Services, Integrated Career Opportunities (ICO), Social
Ventures, Residential Services, Individualized Funding and Home Sharing Services.
Pathways Abilities Society provides opportunities for over 200 people with
diverse-abilities to achieve full citizenship by:
Assisting people to work, both in volunteer positions and paid employment.
Facilitating participation in community recreation and leisure activities.
Assisting people to live interdependently in their communities.
Teaching employment and life skills.
Mission Statement
To assist people with diverse-abilities to reach their individual goals and to participate
and contribute as equal members of the community.
Mandate
To promote, organize and support the development and interests of all people with
diverse-abilities in a manner consistent with the Mission Statement, bearing in mind
always, the strengths of the individual.
Vision Statement
The vision of Pathways is of welcome…building communities that support and value
the diverse-abilities of all people”.
For more information about Pathways Abilities Society contact:
Phone: 250-763-4837
Email: ed@pathwayskelowna.ca
Mail: 123 Franklyn Road; Kelowna, BC. V1X 6A9
Website: www.pathwayskelowna.ca

For more information about Pathways Abilities Society contact:
Phone: 250-763-4837
Email: ed@pathwayskelowna.ca
Mail: 123 Franklyn Road, Kelowna, BC V1X 6A9

